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Rugby squads split in seasons first games

By Patrick Bailey

The rugby club opened its
Spring season with two exciting
and satisfying games against the
Boston Pilgrims teams Saturday.
The A team bowed 6-8 to the
Pilgrims first team, while the B
team trounced the Pilgrims' sec-
ondists 12-2.

The A team played a very
spirited and aggressive game,
graduatingly dominating the
scrum play from the first half on. Team
work and goodwill support by the
forwards resulted in a near try
by Tech Capt. Frank Caughan
but the half ended scoreless with
neither side showing a definite
advantage.

The Pilgrims scored twice ear-
ly in the second half, capitalizing
on two Tech errors: an intercep-
ted pass and a well-located kick.
The second conversion was
missed, and Tech was down 0-8.

Then the Tech back line started
to come alive with spectacular
runs by Wayne Book and Bob
Charles to set up two penalty
goals, both converted by Ed
Walker. Tech could not pene-
trate again, and the game ended
12-2.

The next game is on Sunday,
1 p.m., when MIT hosts the Mt.
Royal Montreal team on the
west end of Briggs Field.

By Randy Young

Although several Tech varsity
squads have been in action since
the beginning of spring vacation,
two sports will get their spring
season open tomorrow, with the
heavies meeting Columbia on the
track.

The rugby club opened its
seasons first games against the
Pilgrims teams Saturday.
The A team bowed 6-8 to the
Pilgrims first team, while the B
team trounced the Pilgrims' sec-
ondists 12-2.

The A team played a very
spirited and aggressive game,
graduatingly dominating the
scrum play from the first half on. Team
work and goodwill support by the
forwards resulted in a near try
by Tech Capt. Frank Caughan
but the half ended scoreless with
neither side showing a definite
advantage.

The Pilgrims scored twice ear-
ly in the second half, capitalizing
on two Tech errors: an intercep-
ted pass and a well-located kick.
The second conversion was
missed, and Tech was down 0-8.

Then the Tech back line started
to come alive with spectacular
runs by Wayne Book and Bob
Charles to set up two penalty
goals, both converted by Ed
Walker. Tech could not pene-
trate again, and the game ended
12-2.

The B game was dominated
by MIT, Jim Hains and Bob
Masillo led the forwards in de-
molishing all aggressive efforts.
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Charles at 11:45 am, preceded
by freshman and JV races at
10:15 and 11:00 respectively.
At 5:40 pm, the lightweight
and middleweight meets are
held.

The heavyweight may
have a chance against regular season
rivals like Amherst or Williams.
The meet is expected to be on
Saturday, at 11:00 am.

The rugby club will
play the Pilgrims teams again
next Saturday, with the
hoping to keep the
scrum play.

Transcendental Meditation

As Taught By

Maharishi

Mahesh

Yogi

Transcendental Meditation is a natural spontaneous technique, which allows individuals to expand
his conscious mind and improve all aspects of life.

Introductory lecture on Transcendental Meditation with color documentation of Maharishi:

"The Main Purpose"

Thursday, April 15
8:00 PM

MIT Student Center, Room 407

Transcendental Meditation

Christ came not to be served . . .
but to serve

Learn how you can serve as a
Vincentian

St. Vincent was a Christ-like figure, a warm-hearted
man with unbounded love for his fellow men, especially the poor,
the sick and suffering. His life was spent ministering to
the sick. He reached them, sought them, led them on
even across derelict edifices. Like Christ, he came not to be served but
serve.

Today the Vincentians, the sons of St. Vincent, carry on his
work. As St. Vincent, they can ease the scars of the past and the
suffering of the sick. They counsel the troubled and the oppressed.
They open up new schools and hospitals and other
institutions. They try to meet the needs of the Church wherever they exist.

For more information on serving Christ as a Vincentian, write to:
Rev. Fr. Francis J. Ruff, V.F., Vocation Director

THE VINCENTIANS

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Easton
600 East Chestnut Avenue, Room 220
Philadelphia, Pa. 19144

Vincentian Postulants
Become sons of St. Vincent's vision.

Their one aim is to preach the good news sacramentally in the poor.